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Mixed Model Assembly Line is the general trend of the automobile industry in our country. The 
scheduling and sequencing problem is the key technology of the assembly line. Toyota (Japan) 
production system admits workers to stop the conveyor whenever they fail to finish the operation 
within their work station in a mixed model assembly line, so, the conveyor stoppage is an 
important subject in sequencing problem for mixed model assembly line in the Toyota production 
system. According to this subject, its object of the industrial organization policy is minimizing the 
total conveyor stoppage time. While in the mixed model assembly line of the United Stated, if  
the worker is not able to finish the work piece when he arrives the end position, he returns to the 
start station, leaving the unfinished work piece  to be  done by the auxiliary worker. In this 
situation, the object of the industry organization policy of the mixed model assembly line in the 
United States which is quite different from that of Japan is minimizing the unfinished work load. 
Studying on the industry theory of the United States, this paper aims at minimizing the utility 
time (the time used by the auxiliary worker for completing the unfinished work piece), idle time 
(the time used for the worker is kept for waiting for a work piece to enter the boundary of his 
allowable work area) and the cost of production under the conditions of different lengths of the 
assembly line. This paper also studies the relationship between the number of stations, different 
models of the work pieces needed to process and the time calculated by the computer. One of the 
results of this paper is when other conditions of the mixed model assembly line (for example, the 
number of work pieces, the number of stations, the kind of different work piece models, etc.) are 
settled, the idle time, utility time and the cost of the idle time, utility time are decreased with the 
increasing of the length of the line (within the length of 15m and 22m). This paper uses the 
algorithm of Branch and Bound for finding the optimal sequencing of the assembly line. Results 
show that the algorithm of Brunch and Bound is a useful method for finding the optimal results, 
but it is not suitable for large scale and complicated assembly lines. So, for large scale mixed 
model assembly line with numerous of work stations and kinds of work pieces, new and more 
practiced algorithms for example Genetic Algorithm (GA) and Simulated Annealing Algorithm 
(SAA) are   needed to be used. 
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工人返回作业域左边界。图左方箭头表示加工顺序。图





           








    为了进行作业线的计算，需定义以下符号及变量： 
 
i   ---- 工作站，i∈{1，2…..N} 
j   ---- 作业件 ，j  ∈{1,2,….N} 
m   ---- 作业件品种  
P   ---- 最小作业组合中作业品种的数目 
Lmax ----装配线最大总长度  
N   ----  工作站数目 
t ,m i  ----  品种 m 在工作站 i 的装配时间 
V c ----  装配线运行速度 
V g   ----  工人走动速度 
S 0i   ----  i 工作站起始参考点 
,i jS  ----  工人在 i工作站对于 j 工件的起始作业点 
d ,i j  ----  工人对于i工作站j工件逆流水线行走的距离 
I ,i j  ----   工人在 i工作站 j 工件的空闲时间 
U ,i j  ----   工人在 i工作站 j 工件的辅助加工时间 
L i    ----  工作站 i 的长度 i  
R ,m j  ----  如果 j 作业是品种 m 则是 1， 否则是 0 















4.1.  起始点 
 




第一工作站， 01, 1 1  S j S+ ≥  
 
其它工作站    
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S S v R t v U d+
=
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条件是： 
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4.2. 辅助加工时间 
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4.3. 空闲时间 
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4.4.  逆作业线运行方向距离： 
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4.5. 目标函数 
 



























    本文用分支定界算法编制优化程序,计算是在 
Pentium-III 450 MHZ 机子上运行的。 
5.1. 数据的输入 
 




用及流水线总长分别用 MODS, NUMS, FREQ, CONS, MIPS, 
ASST, UCST, ICST, MAXL 表示.（如下表 1 所示）。 
      
           表 1  起始数据输入表 
 
 
           
5.2. 结果的输出 
 
    作业线工人空闲时间，辅助加工时间及空闲时间费






          












表 3 生产线长度与空闲时间，辅助时间及成本关系表 
 
长度（米） 空 闲 时 间
（分） 
辅 助 时 间
（分） 
成本（元）
15 58 38 30．6 
16 52 32 26．4 
17 46 26 22．2 
18 40 20 18 
19 35 15 14．5 
20 30 10 11 
21 27 7 8．9 
22 24 4 6．8 
23 21 1 4．7 
24 20 0 4 
25 20 0 4 
 
 
    本文研究了在其它生产元素不变的情况下，生产线总








5.3.2. 工作站数目  
 






      表 4 工作站与计算时间关系表 
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